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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Next Week (Week 2) 

ALL EVENTS 

Weekly Newsletter -  Issue #58. 2 

F U R Z E PLATT  FOCUS 

Monday 29th April – Friday 3rd May 2019 

SPORTS CALENDAR U15 GIRLS’ FOOTBALL 

TEAM ARE CHAMPIONS 

OF INTER SCHOOLS TOURNAMENT 

Furze Platt's U15 Girls' Football team are champions of the 

Inter Schools' Soccer Sevens Tournament, beating 

Burnham Grammar School with a sudden death penalty 

shootout decider saved by Lily Bushell (Year 10). Many 

congratulations to the team and their coach, Miss Boseley, 

on their fantastic achievement. 

 

The team:  Lily Bushell, Amelia Gilbert, Brogan McCafferty, 

Hannah Britton, Hannah Breese, Daisy Hellings, Hannah 

Thomas, Bella Powell, Maya Ciesielska, Ellie Ovens, Jade 

Winsor, Kate Lee. 

 

FURZE PLATT YEARS 9/10 

STUDENTS WIN AT THAMES 

VALLEY MEET 

Excellent results so far from the competition held at TVAC 

with Alex Bate finishing first in the 800m, James Badham 

Forthcoming Events 

first
 
and with a PB in the 200m, Connor Charles second in 

the 300m and Brogan McCafferty second in the 100m.   

SCHOOL TERM DATES 2018/19 AND 2019/20 

MON  6 

M AY  
Bank Holiday  

FRI  1 0 

M AY  
Sixth Form Mufti Day  

MON  2 0 

M AY  

Year 8 Internal Exams (English)  

Parents’ Community Group Meeting 6pm - 7pm 

MON  2 0 - FRI 24  

M AY  

Year 7 Internal Exams (English, Maths & 

Science) 
 

FRI 24 

M AY  
End of Term 5  

FRI 24 - SUN 26 

M AY  
Year 7 PGL Trip (Group 1)  

FRI 24 - SAT  25 

M AY  

Year 9 (Bronze) Duke of Edinburgh 

Assessment Expedition 
 

James Badham Alex Bate 

mailto:media@furzeplatt.net
http://www.furzeplatt.com/calendar/?calid=4&pid=11&viewid=10
http://www.furzeplatt.com/
https://twitter.com/furze_platt
https://www.facebook.com/furzeplattsenior/
http://www.furzeplatt.com/calendar/?calid=3&pid=11&viewid=4
http://www.furzeplatt.com/page/?title=Term+Dates&pid=184
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Cont. on page 5 

BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 6
TH

 MAY 

School will re-open for a prompt 8.40am start on 

Tuesday 7
th
 May. 

 

CHANGE TO BREAKTIMES / EXAM 

INFORMATION 

During the main exam season from 13
th
 May until 14

th
 June, 

Break 2 will be moving to 12.45pm - 1.15pm for the whole 

school. For more exam information please click here: 

 

YEAR 11 AND 13 STUDENT 

LEAVERS 

As your son/daughter approaches the end of their time in 

school we would like to remind you to plan your top-ups and 

spending so the balance on their catering account is at a 

minimum by the time they leave school. This will help reduce 

administration in the school and at Innovate Business 

Support Centre. 

Innovate will not refund account balances less than £5. 

Instead the total value of all account balances less than £5 

(school leavers only) will be donated to the school. 

If your account balance is over £5 you may either request a 

refund, have the money transferred to a younger sibling, or 

donate the balance to the school. 

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

 

 

SIXTH FORM MUFTI DAY 

FRIDAY 10
TH

 MAY 

Sixth Form have a Mufti Day planned for next Friday, 10
th 

May. Each Sixth Former will be donating £2 for the privilege 

of wearing smart casual clothes and will need to bring their 

money in from Tuesday. 

The money raised will be going towards Rosie’s Rainbow 

Fund Charity which supports sick and disabled children in 

hospital, school and in the community. 

For more details please visit:  

SPRING CONCERT REVIEW 

Wednesday saw our annual Spring Concert here at Furze 

Platt, with a very impressive array of musical talent across 

all year groups.  We certainly have a number of future stars 

in the making and everyone involved – from soloists, to 

choirs, to musicians – should feel extremely proud of 

themselves. 

Musical vocal offerings included our Main Choir performing 

‘True Colours’ and ‘Hold Back the River’ which were perfect 

rousing choices for the beginning of what promised to be a 

superb evening of entertainment.  Two of our Year 7 

students then treated us to a song for their debut 

performance, Izzy Phipps on vocals with George Stratford 

accompanying her on the guitar.  

Our Boys’ Choir sang favourites from Keane and Take That 

and the Lads’ Choir, managed by Tobias Lattimer (Year 12) 

performed very humorous versions of ‘Barbara Anne’ and 

‘Always Look on the Bright Side of Life’.   

FPSS PUBLIC EXAMS HANDBOOK 

ROSIE’S RAINBOW FUND 

All concert photos by Lizzie Sneller, Year  12 

mailto:media@furzeplatt.net
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kvGn71YKDKxI5-XrztBHl54nE_ICzaLVw_yi4vKBflg/edit
https://www.rosiesrainbowfund.co.uk/
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Cara McEvoy (Year 13) 

sang ‘No one else’ from 

‘Natasha, Pierre & The 

Great Comet of 1812’, 

based on War and Peace 

by Leo Tolstoy. This will 

sadly be Cara’s last concert 

at Furze Platt as she goes 

on to study musical theatre 

at university.   

Our Chamber Choir finished the first half with stunning 

versions of Bruckner’s ‘Locus Iste’ and the classic ‘Flying 

Free’.   

In the second half of the concert, the first piece was 

‘Bohemian Rhapsody’ – a particularly bold choice which 

worked very well indeed with so many harmonising voices.  

This was followed by Charlie Nickels (Year 10) playing ‘We 

are the Champions’ on the piano to add to the Queen 

repertoire.   

Our Girls’ Choir, under the leadership of Gemma Higley 

(Year 12) and Aqsa Fatima (Year 11) treated us to 

Coldplay’s ‘The Scientist’ and the popular ‘You are the 

Reason’. 

This was followed by 

Eliza Stevenson (Year 

10) with an unforgettable 

rendition of ‘Breathe’ 

from the hit musical 

‘Hamilton’ and Edward 

Lattimer (Year 11) with 

an accomplished violin 

solo. Glee Choir (led by 

Cara McEvoy and 

Gemma Higley) - a specially auditioned choir which is 

completely run by students - gave us the theme tune from 

the hit US Comedy ‘Friends’ and then onto our operatic Amy 

Tarrant (Year 13), a member of the National Youth Choir of 

Great Britain, who performed Mozart’s ‘The Magic Flute’.  

Our Chamber Choir then ended the night with two upbeat 

toe tappers, an African Tribal song with Azika Thali made up 

from numerous interweaving rhythms creating an impressive 

sound and ‘Rhythm of Life’, a fantastic feel good number to 

send everyone on their way with a smile.      

There were also a number of musical pieces - well done to 

all our musicians, both featured and as accompaniment, 

including Ben Alberts (piano), Tommy Hand (drums), Harry 

Mowe (electric guitar) (Tommy and Harry wrote their piece 

themselves), Grade 6 pianist Sharanya Singh, Anna 

Gambrill (trumpet), Nicola Oakley (drums), Jemima 

Hutchinson-May (piano), our impressive Jazz Band led by 

Charlotte Gould (Year 13) and of course our wonderful 

Ukulele Club, run by Year 11 student Rebecca Fisk. 

Thank you also to all those involved who did not appear on 

stage but worked tirelessly behind the scenes to make the 

evening a success: our student led tech team; our student 

ensemble leaders, who have encouraged and supported 

their groups as well as organising the musical 

arrangements; all our staff who helped on the evening and 

during rehearsals – especially Mrs Bradley - and our PTFA 

who supplied the refreshments for the event. 

Our very special thanks goes to Mr Forster, who only joined 

us a few months ago but through his enthusiasm, 

organisation and infectious love of music, produced an 

evening of music that will be long remembered for its 

wonderful harmonies and professional arrangements. 

mailto:media@furzeplatt.net
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YEAR 7 EASTER FUN IN MATHS 

Over the Easter holidays, Year 7 Windsor students were 

asked to create Maths games that incorporated maths 

topics they have covered in lessons over the year. The 

students produced some fantastic designs including Maths 

Twister, Mathmanji and Maths Chess. All the students had 

a great time testing each other’s games and working out 

some challenging Maths problems in order to win. I was 

very impressed with the creativity and inventiveness 

behind the games and it was wonderful so see so many 

having great fun practicing their Maths skills.   

Miss D Boseley, Windsor Tutor 

 

 

TRIP TO ICELAND 2019  

By Tilly Pink-Costello (Year 10) 

 

We arrived at school on the Wednesday morning at 9:00am, 

everybody loaded their suitcases on and said their farewells 

as they boarded the coach. Everyone was excited for the 

next few days, finally we got through the bagging area and 

passed security at the airport. Once we were all given our 

passports, boarding passes and tickets we got onto the 

plane to settle for the 3 and a bit hours’ journey ahead. 

Following on from the plane and security we were greeted 

by our tour guide and our bus driver that we were assigned 

with for our trip. The students then got a commentary trip on 

Cont. on page 5 

John Hern, Oliver Mitchell, 

Oliver Darlington  

Connie Howe, Chanelle De’ath  

Eleanor Foster, Ruby King  

Caitlin Bennett, Nesly Anuat 

Connor Willcock, Mati Orzel  

DAY ONE 

mailto:media@furzeplatt.net
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the countryside of Iceland as we travelled around until we 

reached our first destination which was the tectonic plates 

between the North American plate and the Next we arrived 

at the lava tunnel where we got equipped with shoe grips 

and helmets to start our exploring in the tunnels, we walked 

for about 1km down until we reached a big hall like structure 

inside with absolutely no natural light except our 

flashlights… then we turned them off, it was very dark 

indeed! Later once we reached our hotel, we went for pizza 

then got our rooms assigned for the night. The rooms were 

rather ‘cosy’ but they would do for the temporary stay, we all 

got an early night for our 7 o’ clock wake up call for our busy 

day ahead.  

squeal. We relaxed in there for a few hours until we were all 

prunes to then go back to our hotel to pack for the departure 

the next day. In the afternoon we were given the opportunity 

to explore the town of Reykjavik and spend our kronas by 

the thousand, once the time was up we headed back to the 

hotel on foot. The trip back was extremely windy, we finally 

made it back after our 20-minute trek and surprisingly we 

didn’t get blown away, just quite a lot of dust in everyone’s 

eyes.  

 

 
 

Everyone was eager for a big continental breakfast which 

consisted of: a selection of fruits, bread, cereals and juices, 

it was funny when you see your head of house (Mr Molin) 

looking rough in the mornings but a cup of coffee quickly 

sorted him out. Once we were well fed we reloaded the 

coach before our next adventure takes place, this adventure 

was the lava centre! The lava centre was a big building that 

shows exhibitions on earth quakes, different types of 

volcanoes and the real story behind them but why these 

exhibitions were displayed was very fascinating and 

intriguing for the students as there were 3D displays, virtual 

reality simulators of volcanoes and huge display models of 

the volcanoes around Iceland. Later on we enjoyed our 

packed lunches the hotel provided by a beautiful waterfall 

that you could walk behind called Seljalandfoss and 

Skogafoss before we set off for one of the most exciting 

activities planned for the trip -  GLACIER WALKING. Once 

we arrived at the glacier walking area we got kitted up with 

our crampons and an ice-pick.  We did a 15-minute walk 

from the coach to the glacier where we started our hike up 

hill, which was a challenge for some people. Once we 

arrived at our summit we quickly got back to the coach apart 

from the actionable stops to put people’s crampons back on 

and pick up the people that fell into holes in the ice (cough 

cough Miss Inwood) so we could start our journey to 

Reykjavik so we could get to our hotel, eat, go to bed and 

do it all again in the morning.  
 

 

 

Today was going to be a less intense day as we set off after 

our breakfast to go through the 5770m tunnel under 

Hvalfjordurbay.  Some people tried to hold their breath until 

they realised we were in there for a good 15-20 minutes. 

DAY TWO 

DAY THREE 

Cont. on page 6 

mailto:media@furzeplatt.net
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Once we found light on the other side the bus pulled up to a 

waterfall/reservoir where we had lunch and took amazing 

photos. The most exciting part of the trip was the natural 

geothermal baths (basically outdoor hot tubs but at different 

temperatures) there was an array of temperatures from 6-8 

degrees to the 42 degrees which was very entertaining when 

people got in to the coldest tub and watch them  

 

 

We got awoken at 6:00am to make it back to the airport on 

time and had a few detours on the way, due to winds we 

discovered that there hadn’t been any planes flying 

overnight or the previous day.  Once we reached the airport 

prepared for our long camp out we found out that our plane 

had only been delayed by 2 hours, the lunch got handed out 

along with the passports which contained some hilarious 

photos in as we headed through security. Everyone set up 

camp in the middle of the airport for the few hours we were 

planning on being there. Once our terminal was announced 

we could message our parents about the delay, surprisingly 

quite a few students didn’t realise there was a delay after we 

were waiting for hours. We boarded the plane and started 

preparing for the very bumpy journey ahead. The 3 and a bit 

hours flew by as we shortly arrived to England, the rough 

looking faces barely got through the waiting of the bags 

without sitting down or yawning. The morale quickly picked 

up as we got closer and closer to the school seeing our 

family waiting patiently to greet their children. We departed 

the coach and said our thanks to the teachers (you could tell 

they needed a drink after that trip) and we were on our way.  

 

SKI BLOG 2019  

After a really smooth journey (we had excellent coach 

drivers who serenaded us with Italian music as we crossed 

the border. We have checked into the hotel, sorted all our 

ski hire and been fed well. Everyone is unpacking and 

settling into their rooms. 

We are up bright and early in the morning to get everyone 

into their ski groups and head up the mountain for our first 

day's skiing. The forecast for tomorrow is sunny, with more 

snow expected on Tuesday. 

Our Interski rep this year is Barnaby Morton-Woodruff, who 

was our Head Boy in 2015 - we know we are going to be 

well looked after! 

We have had a wonderful first day skiing in the resort, the 

weather and snow has been absolutely incredible. Those 

who are returning have remembered how much they love 

skiing and those who are our beginners are definitely getting 

the bug.  

DAY FOUR 

SUNDAY 

Cont. on page 7 

mailto:media@furzeplatt.net
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It felt like an early start (despite being a respectable 7am), 

but the orange juice and croissants certainly went down well. 

It was fantastic news for our beginner groups, who normally 

stay at the bottom of the hill, but came to the top of the 

mountain too. They have been designated their own area 

and we must say they have progressed quickly, with 

everyone doing plough turns. Two students are now 

advancing up a group due to impressing the instructors.  

Speaking to the students, everyone likes their ski instructors 

with comments ranging from 'funny' through to 'cool'. The 

advanced group were worked hard, skiing a fantastic 56 

kilometres (going to France and back). Whilst our other 

groups were getting used to the slopes around La Thuile.  

It didn’t just stop at skiing though, with an apres ski of Bum 

Boarding afterwards. That was hilarious and, as we are sure 

you can imagine, our competitive streaks came out with lots 

of different races. A highlight was definitely the caterpillar 

bum boarding created by some (you can see the pictures in 

the gallery) and ending in a good natured snowball fight 

where Mr Sheppard was definitely the target for our Year 10 

boys.  

This evening we have enjoyed a delicious meal and 

celebrated the day (thank you for your messages - I’m sure 

they liked them really!). Our 'Pay It Forward' award went to 

Connor Soden for looking after his group. While our donut of 

MONDAY 

the day went to Hollie O’Neill for a spectacular fall...in the 

restaurant (she wasn't hurt, but a table didn't come off so 

well!).  

It’s late, so everyone is tucked up in bed so they are ready 

for another fun filled day tomorrow.  

 

FPSS students sped, paralleled and snow-plowed their way 

into day two with style and grace.  

Tired legs were quickly forgotten as fresh snow found its 

way to La Thuile and revitalised the troops.  

Happy faces were spotted all over the mountain as 

improvements were made at all levels in all groups. As the 

day wore on and progress continued the various groups 

began to work their way around and/or up/down the 

mountain.  

With a number of miles clocked up the students made their 

way with eager faces to the evening Apres Ski activity in the 

form of an ‘all you can eat’ pizza night. A few nervous looks 

from chef and waiters as our students tore into their feast 

TUESDAY 

Cont. on page 8 

mailto:media@furzeplatt.net
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with gusto to carb load for the coming days. 30 pizzas later 

the team waddled back to the hotel to complete Miss 

Tomlin’s Taskmaster activity. 

This evening’s task set by Miss Tomlin was to find the most 

surprising object which could be hidden under a mug. Items 

included a large pair of chequered pants, a fruit dressed up 

as Mr Djaelani, a pig in a sty, cat food, a napkin saying 

“surprise”, a half eaten snicker bar, tic tacs, and other 

equally imaginative surprises. Mr Sheppard awarded group 

3 for tonight’s task (Andrea, Amy, Isobelle, Harrison, Jay, 

Sean, Connor). Tomorrow night’s Task 2 promises to be 

equally as entertaining and surprising.  

The group awoke to beautiful blue skies and bright sunshine 

over the snow drenched mountains this morning. After a 

continental breakfast and the application of lashings of 

suncream, they were all ready to hit the slopes.  

More progress made by all with beginners experiencing a 

button lift for the first time and one group skiing to France. 

The teachers spent the morning filming our GCSE PE 

students in order to demonstrate their skiing ability for their 

exam. After being nominated for doughnut of the day 

yesterday for spending more time upside or in the splits than 

on his feet, Ben Roberts sported the bat cape with finesse, 

swooping down the slopes in true superhero style.  

After a challenging afternoon skiing in slushy snow, caused 

by the sunshine, what could be more fitting than an Italian 

Gelato at the bottom of the Gondola.  

As we progressed into the evening, the Taskmaster 

challenge was revealed: 10 challengers were each 

challenged to blow up the biggest balloon blind-folded. 

Congratulations to Group 4 and Group 2 represented by 

Maddie Bird and Hollie O’Neill whose balloons can only be 

described as impressively enormous.  

The staff kicked off the evening’s apres ski karaoke with The 

Spice Girls. Students all sung with gusto and surprisingly no 

modern chart music was performed, all golden oldies 

including Country Road, Bohemian Rhapsody, Living On A 

Prayer, Sweet Caroline and Sweet Home Alabama. A 

particular mention goes to Josh Woodhatch who received a 

standing ovation for making the YMCA his own. Winners to 

be confirmed tomorrow night after some conferring between 

the judges.  

After a fun packed day, everyone is looking forward to a 

good night sleep and Day 4 on the slopes.  

At the risk of sounding repetitive, we have had another 

fantastic day in the sunshine. Perfect conditions in the 

morning turned into slightly more taxing conditions in the 

afternoon, providing varied challenges for all of us, from 

beginner to advanced. Our beginners are now confidently 

skiing blue runs, and have even tackled a little bit of red! 

Our advanced skiiers are looking fantastic. Many groups 

have been venturing over to France and enjoying the varied 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

Cont. on page 9 
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pistes of La Rosière. It continues to be great to see the 

progress that everyone is making. 

After coming down from the piste this afternoon, everyone 

set about finding gifts for their instructors. It was great to see 

how much thought was being put into each gift, with many 

having gone to great efforts to find out what their instructor 

liked. 

This evening we had crepes as our après-ski activity, 

followed by another round of Taskmaster - getting a 

chocolate button from your forehead into your mouth without 

touching it. This was won, impressively quickly, by Connor 

Charles of Group 3. 

After careful deliberation, judges have decided that last 

night's karaoke was won by Group 7 (particularly due to 

Josh Woodhatch's peformance) with a creditable second 

place going to Group 3 as a result of Matt Dilley's solo. 

Tomorrow's forecast is for more of the same - lovely sunny 

conditions and some great skiing. 

It has been a real pleasure to witness the progress made by 

all of our students this week. Despite the overcast start to 

the day (with whiteout conditions at higher altitudes), all 

groups were covering large distances on increasingly 

challenging slopes.  

This afternoon saw our Ski School Presentation. It is fair to 

say that, while our instructors sing the praises of our 

students every year, we have never heard them eulogize as 

much as this year. From beginners to the more advanced, 

instructors noted that Furze Platt students were amongst the 

best they have worked with all year (and this is the last week 

of the season!). 

We are now thinking about our final day of skiing, how we 

are going to re-pack our suitcases without mum or dad's 

help and the long journey home. 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARDS 

If you have recently completed your Gold, Silver or 

Bronze expedition and need to return any kit to Miss Carty, 

please bring it into school next week.  Please don’t forget to 

check your edofe for assessors’ reports and keep an eye on 

any outstanding reports. 

 

FOOD AND NUTRITION - PASTRY 

CHALLENGE  

Well done to 8P4 who produced this amazing array of pastry 

filled products for their final assessment on Street Food. 

 

TUNNOCK TEACAKE CHALLENGE 

Students in 8P2 were set the ‘Tunnock Teacake Challenge’ 

which challenged them to create the best designs using a 

Tunnock teacake, a digestive biscuit, 10 chocolate drops, 1 

piece white and 1 piece milk chocolate, 1/2 strawberry. 2 

cherries and a tablespoon of coulis. They then had just 30 

minutes to style the food.  Top food stylist went to the flower 

– congratulations on all the artistic designs! 

 

FRIDAY 

mailto:media@furzeplatt.net
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MORNING FITNESS WITH MR DJAELANI  

Every Wednesday, Mr Djaelani takes a number of students 

through workout and fitness sessions before school.  He has 

won five World Kickboxing Championships U80kg and is 

now a CrossFit enthusiast so our students are getting a top 

workout! 

Pictured: Ben Wilson, Dylan Gardner, Anya Idrizi, Zoe Hopson, 

Natalie Finnegan, Connor Webb, Jacob Tanner, Dan G Webb, 

Harry Healey, Liam Fitzgibbon, Callum Lloyd, Hayden Paul, Harry 

Webb, Amber Hemsley  

 

YEAR 10 CHILD DEVELOPMENT 

Our Year 10 Child Development 

students took on an Easter 

challenge to make a non-

commercial toy suitable for child’s 

play. Students had to create their 

designs and consider the 

developmental aspect of their toys 

as well as safety issues. Here are 

some of the examples of the toys 

delivered, some of which were 

made specifically for the students’ 

younger siblings. We hope they will 

like them as much as we do! 

Miss R Paradowska 

AMAZING APPRENTICESHIPS 

If you would like any further information on this 

please see Ms Naylor for details. 

 

I have set students a couple of challenges. Firstly, to be 

more punctual. Using the term ‘lateness is tardiness’ I have 

pointed out the learning time some students are wasting. 

Secondly, to ensure that students sort themselves out at 

break times so they are not asking to leave lessons for 

bathroom breaks and other reasons. Our staff will be 

particularly focused on the improvement of these areas this 

term. 

 

PTFA QUIZ / 200 CLUB WINNERS 

Last Friday was the PTFA Quiz Night, a very well attended 

and fun evening.  With over 100 attendees, the questions 

were organised by three of our Year 7 dads Gareth 

Ebeneezer, Hugh Steed and John Wilson and was based on 

a ‘Skool Days’ theme.  Extra points were awarded for fancy 

dress team members and rounds included clay modelling 

and live Pointless (just like the BBC television programme). 

Raising over £700 for our PTFA – which in turn is spent on 

improving our school for your children – the food was 

arranged by our current PTFA Chair, Jeff Lloyd.  

Thank you to everyone involved and we very much look 

forward to the next Quiz Night! 

Our popular prize winning ‘200 Club’ numbers were also 

drawn and the winners were 16, 18, 38 (winners have been 

informed). Cont. on page 11 

PARENTS’ PACK - APPRENTICESHIP INFORMATION 

REMINDER OF HEADTEACHER’S  

MESSAGE 

mailto:media@furzeplatt.net
https://docs.google.com/a/furzeplatt.net/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZnVyemVwbGF0dC5jb218cGFyZW50cy1kb2N1bWVudHMtZm9yLXdlZWtseS11cGRhdGV8Z3g6MjkzMzA5MGMxY2VlMDk1Zg
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To join our ‘200 Club’, please click the relevant link below.  

Large cash prizes are given out four times a year to three 

lucky winners each quarter and all entries support us at 

Furze Platt Senior School. 

 

Other ways to help  

 By giving a donation. Always remember donations are 

worth more if you can ‘Gift Aid’ them. 

 By simply coming along and having fun at any of the 

events we organise. 

 By attending PTFA meetings. Dates for future meetings 

will be also be displayed on our board in the main hall, in 

future newsletters or in the calendar of events on this 

site.  

Future meeting dates for your diary: 

AGM - Tuesday 4
th
 June 2019 

 

 

FURZE PLATT STUDENT IS SOUTH 

EAST REGIONAL DIVING SKILLS 

CHAMPION 

A brilliant last round saw Harry Healey (Year 10) rise from 

second place to snatch the title and win the overall 

competition of the South East Regional Diving Skills, 

qualifying him to compete in the Nationals.   He won two 

Gold medals and the tournament trophy, a fantastic 

achievement. 

Well done Harry! 

 

 

 

 

ANNUAL PAYMENT (£57 PER YEAR) 

MONTHLY PAYMENT (£5 PER MONTH) 

HENLEY ARTS TRAIL MAP 2019 

THIS BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND 

FURZE PLATT COUNCILLORS 

Finally, in the local elections held yesterday, two 

councillors were elected to serve the Furze Platt ward.  

Joshua Reynolds is an alumni of Furze Platt Senior 

School and Catherine del Campo is the mother of one of 

our Year 8 students. 

We wish them both the best of luck. 

mailto:media@furzeplatt.net
https://donorbox.org/furze-platt-senior-school-ptfa-200-club-annual
https://donorbox.org/furze-platt-senior-school-ptfa-200-club-monthly
https://docs.google.com/a/furzeplatt.net/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZnVyemVwbGF0dC5jb218cGFyZW50cy1kb2N1bWVudHMtZm9yLXdlZWtseS11cGRhdGV8Z3g6MTlkMWMxMTgwMDVkYmRhYw
https://docs.google.com/a/furzeplatt.net/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZnVyemVwbGF0dC5jb218cGFyZW50cy1kb2N1bWVudHMtZm9yLXdlZWtseS11cGRhdGV8Z3g6MTlkMWMxMTgwMDVkYmRhYw
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FPSS CURRENT VACANCIES 

mailto:media@furzeplatt.net
https://www.furzeplatt.com/news/?pid=16&nid=2
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